
£425,000 - £450,000

Frenches Road
Redhill
Surrey



Two bathrooms over two floors

Three spacious bedrooms 

Bright living room 

Easy to maintain garden 

Open plan kitchen/dining area Street parking 



GUIDE PRICE: £425,000 - £450,000

Beautifully presented throughout, this stylish home has been decorated by it’s
current owners to make this modest home feel spacious and light from top to
bottom. With a modern finish, you are able to move straight in without halving
to lift a finger. 

A Victorian house sitting in a sought-after location, within walking distance to
Redhill town centre, train stations offing speedy links into the city and a
selection of outstanding schools within the surrounding area, you’ve
everything you need! 

Heading through the front door to the side of the property you have lovely
living room on your right, with its attractive bay window allowing in plenty of
natural light and a beautiful fireplace in the centre giving this room an inviting
cosy feel. 

Making your way to the rear of the property you will find a spacious dining
room with access to a large under stairs cupboard offering plentiful storage
space and room for a large dining table. The kitchen although separate is
designed so you are able to chat to guests whilst you prep dinner. 

The back door goes out to the patio area with plenty of space for garden
furniture and a BBQ with a patio taking you to the lawn. This outside space is
quaint and a dream for those who want some outside space whilst not
having to keep up with too much maintenance. 

Upstairs you will find three bedrooms split over two floors all decent sized! The
master bedroom on the second floor also has excessed to the eves that
provide a great amount of storage and the family bathroom off the landing
on the first floor. There is also a second bathroom on the ground floor, perfect
for a busy household or when guests come to stay. 

Redhill town centre is on your doorstep with local shops, theatre, leisure
facilities and supermarkets. You can walk to the nearby Memorial Park for
relaxation or exercise with its outdoor gym equipment and a kids play area
and cafe.



Redhill Train station 0.7m   Merstham Train station 1.3m

Limetree School 0.7miles   Wray common School
1.1miles 

St Bedes School 0.8miles   Carrington School 0.8miles 

Tescos local 0.5miles    Gatwick airport 8.0miles

Ashley likes it
because....

"We’ve loved turning the house into a family home. The location is fantastic
for the park, great nursery and access to the train station for a quick
commute into London. The high street and local shops are always handy,
and with only a 10 minute walk you can be out in the countryside enjoying
the north downs and surrounding area. We have also enjoyed having a
running track and playground at the end of the road. Our neighbours are
lovely, making the area feel welcoming and homely, and the local shops
help keep you well stocked! The back garden is a little suntrap, we have
enjoyed many an afternoon having family BBQ’s. Since moving to Redhill
we have fallen in love with the town and surrounding area. We hope the
home we have created can be enjoyed for years to come."

"This is a lovely home that has
been well looked after by it's
current owners, as soon as you
step inside you feel welcomed.
The location is great for those who
have commute into work with
Redhill station offering quick links
into the City and the local shops
are just a short walk away."


